else within the borders of UCL can one explore in depth a theoretical or practical question about space through an artistic practice? Instead of a text-based thesis, doctoral candidates from Architectural Design submitted a text-based investigation alongside an artistic intervention, developed in dialogue with Theory and History. By bringing together different disciplines from within UCL, both the conference and this special issue offer a reflection on the interrelation between the theory and history of architecture and architectural practice, and, furthermore, demonstrate the openness of the architectural discipline through the acceptance of various forms and subjects of research. Indeed, the days that architectural history dealt solely with the history of styles or with the architect as the sole author of a building are gone, a point well demonstrated at the conference. Instead of defining a style or celebrating the architect as the genius builder, the work collected in this special issue deals instead with processes of architecture before, during, and after construction. Some authors in this volume created decay (Sotomayor 2014), others performed Antarctica's archive (Gould 2014 ) buried social housing estates (Roberts 2014) , complicated nation-state narratives (Amygdalou 2014) , drew landscape-as-sound (Buck 2014) , staged an ants dance (Palmer 2014) , exposed the irony in the meaning of home in the gypsy legislation (Hoare 2014) , unearthed the relation between the streets of London and financial transactions (Thomas 2014), or mapped the physicality of instrumental performances (Masing 2014) .
In their introductory statement in the conference booklet, conference co-ordinators Amy Thomas and David Roberts identified the three underlying themes of the conference: system of control, decline and rebirth, and materiality versus immateriality:
One dominant discussion permeating many papers is the role of architecture in producing, or being produced by, systems of control. Such conversations range from the societal level, examining violent architectural interventions by the state to microscopic manipulations of entomological behaviour and to seemingly abstract systems in financial and industrial sectors in which regulated processes become a kind of dynamic architecture. The ethics and aesthetics of these discussions are probed by a variety of methodological approaches, from archival research into architectural plans to scientific experimentation with animals.
In a similar way, the theme of perceived decline and renewal is expressed in multiple mutations ranging from the political to the parasitical: magnified investigations of biological decay and documentary evidence of geological erosion become inadvertent yet poignant metaphors for broader discussion of cyclical deterioration and 'regeneration' of social housing. The practices of drawing, filming, painting, performing and writing act as conceptual, collaborative and reflective tools to cast new light on these shared considerations.
This permutation from matter to metaphor is reflective of a broader antipathy to binary classification weaving throughout the research in relation to the question: what is architecture?
In particular, the dichotomy of materiality and immateriality. (Roberts and Thomas 2013: 7) To many insiders, and most outsiders, the architectural practice and the history and theory of architecture are two separate and distinct entities. In architectural practice, it is assumed that students and practitioners deal with the design of buildings for the present condition or for some utopian future, while in architectural history and theory, students, critics, and historians deal only with the past. Considering that, on the one hand, history asks questions framed most often through present events, and loaded with concern for the future, while on the other hand architectural designs do not suddenly spring out of the heads of the architect, but rather slowly develop from generation to generation, we have to see the practice and the history and theory of architecture as two entities of architecture that share similar concerns and ask similar questions. It is no surprise, then, that as Roberts and Thomas identified, interdisciplinarity was one of the aims of the conference, referring thereby to the work of the philosopher Julia Kristeva and the architectural historian Jane Rendell. Roberts and Thomas stated that their hope was that the conference would open up '…processes and relationships of doctoral research to critical and creative evaluation, inspiring interdisciplinary exchange and arousing a curiosity in the reader to engage in the dialogue, asking questions of each other and of themselves' (Roberts and Thomas 2013: 7) . Collected for the first time in this issue, we can finally reflect on the question: what can the fields of architectural designs and architectural history and theory learn from one another? I would like to suggest that the answer can be found in the idea of translation and narration in fieldwork, research methods, and presentations and disseminations of research.
Of particular interest are the strategies of presentation and representation of the architectural designers' subject matters, research methods, and findings. All too often in academia we measure research findings in terms of impact and applicability in the field. We also tend to think of research questions, methods, and findings presented in the conventional format, such as the essay. Some contributors challenged this way of thinking by designing visual storyboards based on films, as seen through Palmer's stark images (Palmer 2014) in the staging of ants in a dance, an aesthetic presentation inspired by Comic Noir layouts. David Buck also challenged traditional forms of presentation with his notations of sound in the landscape (Buck 2014) . Polly Gould created a script (Gould 2014) to narrate us through a slide program in the search for the conditions that created and re-created Antarctica. Others, like Roberts, performed and celebrated the loss of one of London's many social housing projects (Roberts 2014) , or, in Camila Sotomayor's piece, designed visual statements about the intertwining and cyclical relation that exists between decay and rebirth (Sotomayor 2014).
In all of these works, the idea of translation is key, by which I mean translating findings from theoretical questions and fieldwork to an art practice (i.e. music, drawing, painting, photography, film), and then finally to a larger audience, the reader, listener, or viewer. The dialogue between audience and theory is also an integral part of most practices. This triangulation between the author's research, the artwork, and us is crucial and is one of the strong points in the creative works presented in this volume. Indeed, the different ways in which all of these authors narrate us through their experience sets up a relation with others. Roberts placed us in front of the current inhabitants of social housing projects and the immoral representation of social housing schemes. Roberts' work (Roberts 2014) introduces new ways to bring research back in to the field, from where it came in the first place, by reinventing the classic architectural tour and making it more participative and reflective. Gould's script (Gould 2014 ) asked us to question the archive and allowed us to construct our own, whereas Palmer's work (Palmer 2014 ) asked us to question the absurdity of technology that controls our lives instead of simplifying it. Masing asked us to take into account the overlooked element in music: the experience of the physicality of musical instruments in space (Masing 2014 ). Buck's research asked us to rethink representation of landscape by including sound in the drawing of landscapes (Sotomayor 2014). Sotomayor's work presented here is part of an Institute of Decay (Sotomayor 2014), which she founded in 2013, that aims to bring together various thinkers and practitioners working on cycles of decay and rebirth, and thus enables her to create a large distribution center to tackle the strong focus on 'ruin porn' in recent years.
Opening up the discourse of architectural history and theory by welcoming art practices into its domains demonstrates that leaving the conventional methods and narrative structures sheds new light on previously unquestioned topics. It also emphasizes the constructed nature and subjectivity involved in doing research, an issue that has always been important at the Bartlett, a school that functions as an epicenter of feminist theory in architecture, headed by figures such as Jane Rendell, Peg Rawes, and Barbara Penner.
As exciting as the papers from architectural design are, the history and theory papers in this collection further demonstrate the innovative research presented at this conference. These papers represent original contributions to knowledge on various levels: Amy Thomas' sociology of financial transactions and the way it shapes the city (Thomas 2014); Anna Hoare's exploration of the paradoxes of gypsy legislation in the UK (Hoare 2014) ; and Kalliopi Amygdalou's breaking of East and West dichotomies in her investigation the involvement of two Beaux arts architects in the design of Izmir and Thessaloniki (Amygdalou 2014) .
It is fair to say that each contribution from the history and theory of architecture has taken some of the threads set out by previous Bartlett generations further. Thomas is probably the best example of this. As a former disciple of Adrian Forty, she embodies his spirit on different levels. The first is that she stresses and includes first hand observation into her research, concluding that her research on the financial markets in the city really started by questioning the presence of the network of alleys and pedways in the city. And second, linking the social with the spatial, and, as such, telling a story about the building and transformation of the street in the financial capital of London from a place of financial transaction to one of leisure. Through this narrative, we witness a clear process that draws our attention to the role and significance of the streets and offices to economic, social, and political activities in the city. The obsession with experiencing the wall or other elements that make a space a home or an office can also be found in Hoare's work. Her anthropological work in the field enabled her to draw out the contradictions and anomalies in the current gypsy legislation. It is possible also to reflect on Amygdalou's research as an indirect extension of the work done on the process of architecture by, for example, Murray Fraser, who has done excellent work on mapping the dialogues, interrelations, and influences between American and British Architecture on the transatlantic space. Amygdalou pushes these boundaries further by undertaking an archeological investigation into the whereabouts of two architects/ planners of Izmir and Thessaloniki to conclude that ideas of the West and the Orient are meshed with one another. Dividing the world up into 'the West' and 'the Orient' is indeed a simplification, a point emphasized by Amygdalou.
Without simplifying matters too much or sounding too pragmatic, the continual dialogue between history and theory, architectural designers, and all others dealing with space can and will improve our understanding of the complex processes that consciously and unconsciously govern our daily lives. By listing the relation between theory and practice, I want to postulate that we have to stop talking about two separate programs. Architectural Design programs should not be, and cannot be, seen as something distinct from the History and Theory program. It is our hope that by pointing out some of the possible relations and mutual interests this distinction can be corrected over time.
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